2019 Peer Reviewers

The Editors would like to thank the following peer reviewers who kindly gave of their time to offer constructive and critical feedback to authors in 2019:

Sheila Trahar; Laura Dison; Mikateko Mathebula; Pia Lamberti; Natasha Vally; Zamambo Mkhize; Maha Bali; Nicola Pallitt; Lorraine Hassan; Anna Rigmor Moxnes; Judith Graham; Kathryn Strom; Stephanie Matseleng Allais; Jennifer M Case; Abongwe Bangeni; Amanda Hlengwa; Jeff Jawitz; Chrissie Boughhey; Lynn Coleman; Robert Tam; Monica McLean; Siseko Hudson Kumalo; Lynn Quinn; Lindsay Clowes; Kershree Padayachee; Hanlie Dippenaar; Penelope Engels-Hill; Bernie Millar; Pamela Nichols; Rose Richards; Kay Sidebottom; Heidi Smith; Candace Kuby; Becky Christ; Hanelie Adendorff; Samantha Curle; Lizzi Milligan; Ntimi Mtawa; Steven Watson; Lise Westaway; Honjiswa Conana; Delysia Timm; Sioux McKenna; Alan Cliff; Saravasthie Reddy; Rieta Ganas; Shanali Govender.